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; C08BBBSS OF WISH Mfig. ' Ss..siSfe8*Jffxa5 gat words of prmse and cheer- that JOCÏBT US BILL ^afgars
vôtln»" we* eX0U8e* trom eeBberg ef fl,e eaiarie legtsUInre *B- r -— every1 member in*thliTHouse.

' ' ----------- «enrage the Member» ef the ___ Mr. Lister—I did not get It.
Jrova CIVIC EMPLOYES VISED. Con.errallvs Cleb. DISCUSSED At IENGTH IE THE Mr « Ir. nlar.

... The regular meeting of the Liberal- mouse or COMMONS. Mr. Tisdale—Well, he sent a circular
They Were All Mem Itrawtug Mere Flue*- conservatives last night was address- to a great many members before this

ern From the « orporatlon ed by a delegation from the Opposi- _ bill came up. On account of that ctrcu-
The report of the Board of Admlnls- tlon side of the Legislature, consisting Messrs M. R, rrlngle and Joseph E. See- lar ana for other reasons the bill, as

recommended the dismissal of 0f Dr. Willoughby, Col. Matheson, Mr. gram write a lengthy letter, Stating first Introduced, was reprinted before
Williams, Esplanade constable, Carnegie of East Victoria, and Mr. Th . . to the Measure, It was submitted to the committee at^ „ , . . „ _ ; salary $734; George Hunt, assistant Es- whltney. also by Mr. Spence, presl- OhJe^« “ ” elt Then when n came before the

»e the Relstlres ef M. A. Massey Meet [ pianade constable, $500; J. Walford, dent of the Palmerston Conservative Which Was Bead Sy • committee, the bill was changed, and
lag Breaks Dp le Blserder. j clerk northern waterwarks branch. Association. Letters of regret at being “ Meant By Affiliation «ne um 1» that Is the reason why I mentioned

’ _____ ,, ! *‘0°; G- Wilson, clerk eastern water- unabie to attend were read from Dr. layed. that the amendments were so simple
All the members of the City Council works branch, $700. and William Ad- jiveraon wbo was 111, and Mr. Matter, . „ „ . _. that It was not necessary, In my opln-

were present at the regular meeting aroeon, clerk of the Church-street wbo had another engagement Ottawa, March 2- (Special) The lon t0 have them reprinted. The prln-
yesterday. M6st of them had their scales, reoeives the fees Instead of a Tbe tlg„t They Had «need committee stage on the J9°aey Club clpal change was this, and It was a

rô";r„‘S mï«i « .-i,.!?»,r«ss3*L.“hr&® sm^aarSd.n., ^ <"e"2l7°J2ssik:«« >>» sK'sæ.ivr.Kis'.rsaldermen were talking against time and Leslie led the opposing forces on jattire ha-d for jtears been fighting the Bhould ^ reprlnted so that all mem- country, whether they affiliated with it 
In order to make the Mayor buy the the ground that It would be a great the people it nad Deen bera of the Hou8e could have an op- or not. It also asked for the prohlbi-
suDDers for the whole outfit. If such inconvenience to tile people to close up peculiar fight. it natL Deen a ng portunlty of considering Its provisions, tlon of race meetings lasted more than
fs thfLse they succeeded admirably, the waterworks branches. The prin- against a strong Government a cun- ^ dla(^gslon before the Private Bills a certain number of days. Now, the 
Is the case, they ^ m. clpal objections offered, however, were nlng Government, a Government sur committee when the measure came prohibition of race meetings was
For the fourth time this year W that the board was attempting to rush roupded by every kind of support, and • lengthy and there struck out at the suggestion of the
bers of^the «^thlo tt M^keVs »- report through too quickly, with- uptiyld by every kind of Patronage wp’g 2 fuU representation of the Minister of Justicl. who thought that 
guests o. His Worship at M^jonkeys^ taking the aldermen Into its oon- That fight was led for years by a man part|ea ,nf ^ “ d yhe bill proposed to if any such thing was to be dealt with
^Lwd?h which the counci? h^dnL (Mr. Meredith) who "«J™ Nation incorporate a jolntstock company, to it should bedeaft with In the Cri^n-

t , dr. Aid Leslie with another, Tbe Mayor maintained that the for a politician. Much of the legislation, be the Canadian Jockey Club, al Code. The striking out of that
i^dShL rîeôlution of sympathy to the course adopted by the board - which the Government now got an(J ^oclt v,b.b to be Issued by the clause was the first Important change
a Zr°îh* Mr Massey» took proper one, as If the credit for was legislation which had compan * certain amount. He un- ms.de In the bill. The other changes

««s»; M‘",‘ »“»’THæïSS:“ •*’ss EHsmVssm ss as •;«« mu ±

refused to swallow It: After partaking of the Mayor’s hoe- j defeated with regard to the future, fhl pr?v ,8 <:,,n,f!Z,0 Mr. Tisdale—Tes; It gives a vote.
That whereas the late Hart A-Mas- pitallty. It was expected some business h bound to ^v that what the mit10uh,°WSri me Club aieci» Him.

eey by his distinguished business abil- would be transacted, but the securing -, 5® e^1 Jw, >”nf„ the S lnstead of the affiliated clubs. Mr Lister—Who Is to elect a mm.
lty and great success in the prosecu- of a square meal at a temperance res- i hî^r.m^n£h,bJ0noiimr of i ?e thousht that every club should on t^edub Committee7tlon and development of manufacturing j taurant must have been too much for : p®f1 -ib5d5°U^u?d 1 h,ave one vote on the board and not Mr Tisdale—His own club. The
enterprises did much towards assist- I the worthy aldermen, as they acted 9°?h |*ye the control simply to stockholders. C]auSe provides distinctly that every
ing the building up of our city’s wealth worse than ever and absolutely refus- H had ll^ys been P^ndple of the bill was wrong club ^hat afflUa^' sh^n have oS
and reputation, and the promotion of eri.to do any business. They wrangled. ^0n^«lve Party « nad adwaysoeen The Jockey Club should not get these ,r_tTnber on the commlttee and If 100 
manufacturing and agricultural inter- -ukj quarreled, that is, some of them a loyal Party, a party that was ai powers as a Joint stock company at all. clubs affiliated every club would have esté throughout our Dominion, and In and made themselves the laugh- ways true to the country He regretted It8 power8 should be simply that of a a ^Xr on thr^ub coi^Slttee If 
other lands; and, whereas, by his ing stock of the few spectator who J*e disturbances now evident In the club with the object of Interesting there are 60 clubs affiliate dthe Club 
princely generosity, manifested during had an opportunity to Judge the people ^5?*aervatlve Perty' but he trusted that breeders throughout the country in committee would have to be co'mposed 
his lifetime, in such public gifts as they had elected to represent them. sober, common sense would eventually the better breeding of horses. of 50 members. So far as Mr. Sea-
the Massey Music Hall and the Fred The first and only business taken UP come in. and he was sure that when Every fini, Should Bare a Tele. gram wag concerned, when he receiv-
Victor Mission, and a liberal support was the recommendation of the Board It did assert Itself the Conservatives Every club that Joined this associa- ed the circular some ten days before 
of other benevolent and e-ucational of Administration that the tender of would still be found true to the best tlon should have a vote regardless of the meeting of the committee, he ask- 
institutions. Involving an expenditure the Northey Manufacturing Co. to sup- Interests of Canada. the question of stock. Under the bill, ej him by all means to be present, be
ef over $300,000, and later, by still more pjy a pumping engine for the Island Tll*‘ « endiei bi Hand. however, the stock was to govern and cause he agreed with everything Mr.
magnificent bequests ot a s mllar char- waterworks be accepted Ttola brought Col Matheson said that the coming the powers given were simply enor- Lister had said In regard to Mr. Sea- 
ucter, to the sklent of nearly $1,700,000, , Aid. Boustead to his feet. He has election would be a fight of soldlera mous. It would be within the power of gram’s connection with racing. Con- 
he has Placed our citixens under a j an idea that he knows It all and was The man who had so often led to vie- this Jolnt stock company to ^y that tH.ulng, he said that Mr. Seagram ob- 
heavy debt ot gratitude to his abound- | loaded UP ?v*tb anotber,.*Ç^®“J^: tory was now gone; therefore, on such any horse that was found upon a non- Jected to the compulsory clauses of the
Ing liberality; „ I was opposed to the establishment of a organizations as the Toronto Young affiliated tracktiiould be disbareed bUl. He (CoL Tisdale) had written

••And,wherea& by his sterling Chris- , pumping station on the Island, and | Conservatives much of the work of the and that It should not have the rieht him this morning explaining that his 
tian character and noble example in : maintained that a service could be coming fight would fall. He was con- to run upon any afflUat^ track The views had been sustained my the Prl- 
kis connection with Public affaire, his ■ given from the main pumping station, fident of success, but to bring about Intention was that theYe Jockev Club vate Bills Committee and that the 
business methods, and his private life. There was also an objection ra-sed to | success, organization was necessary, rules shall be the same as those of horsemen who were there conceded the 
he endeared himself to all classes of : the laying of four-inch mains, which organization meant a central body! the New York and oZ stated^ and Point at once. As to the Horsebread- 

, the community; and, whereas the city it was claimed would not give a suffi- WhiCh would have to have its home in the result of thfhiiimm ers' Association, which, personally, he
of Toronto has sustained a heavy loss clent fire protection Then the racket, Toronto, and the body to do that work eared more about than the racing
in the lamented decease of our esteem-, commenced, but the discussion was not ; waa the Young Conservative Associa- nanv win1nof/inMle tbyxîhls i‘ eoeiation, that body was represented 
ed fellow-citizen, though still benefit- eo much on the merits of the rival : tIon Th speaker ^ conclusion »ave statP n2I1|»î>e«iSeî5P^î? In*t?^ew«AY?rk by the president and secretary. These 
ed by the results of his ability, munlfi- ; schemes as it was an attempt to over- BOme hints founded S néraSSkl^! LilS of the othir, States’ two gentlemen investigated the whole
eence and benevolence, which will long | throw the Board of Control. The bylaw per^nœ on the art of cant^i <?mi>any' awhlch {t 19 bUl aid agreed with it in every partic-
be cherished with affectionate remem- | provides that a two-thirds vote is ne- P Carne^e of eL? ^ to lnc0IT>°rate. Regard- Ular. He was quite sure also that if
brance and esteem; therefore cessary to amend or dispose of a re- clare^ that nonRArvantLi df« !îSn t̂(> whether the horse Mr. Pringle, who was a high author-

“Reeolved that the Council of the ; commendation from the Board. Canada for th«SOjîi?^înnn«b^rhI^<iflîS !?iÆro5iîrly disbarred or not, regardless ity on racing had been present, he
Corporation of the city of Toronto Aid. Preston moved to refer the Pot tefieve tha? ^ whether th® owner has wfuld have been satisfied with the
hereby places on record its high appre- ! clause backL claiming that only a ma- w?ra of6^ t0*be J?*ev> any ^ that ought to disbar measure. The bill was perfectly fair
elation of the lofty principles, the ster- , jority vote was necessary to carry ® of,w5Îer. hat,«£°rse: the mere fact of the horse in all its provisions. Some of the mis-
ling character and useful life of Mr. : his motion. The Mayor ruled against ^ were destined to be the leading saving gone upon an unaffiliated apprehensions had arisen because the
Massey, and respectfully desires to | him and Aid. Boustead appealed . Peopie or hod s earth. track will be sufficient, if this company newspapers had overlooked the point
convey to his many sorrowing rela- against his ruling and was defeated. won»* «r cheer. “links proper to make that a rule to that each club Joining would have a
tives the earnest sympathy felt with Then the wrangling was resumed and | Mr- Whitney was glad to be present, disbar that horse and to prevent him representative on the Board of Direct- 
them in their present deep sorrow, the obstructionists, headed by Aid. because he knew he was amongst ffoing upon any track in Canada or the ors.

Boustead, Leslie, Spence, Preston and friends. With regard to the position united States not affiliated with this Mr. Etfgvtr waa desirous to know 
Macdonald, got in their wrork. Aid. j <>f the Opposition in the Legislature, Jockey Club. whether or not this association was a
Davies moved the suspension of the U | declared that the battle had not 'tin be All Forced in. voluntary one. Wag it entirely free
o’clock rule. Aid. Macdonald jumped been a losing one. The mark of the The result of that will be that this to other racing associations to Join, 
to his feet and talked' until the clock Opposition was on everything good Joint stock company can comoel If It were so, then It was a domestic
struck the hour, and the meeting that was done by the Government The every track In Canada to affiliate matter largely and he did not see why
broke up in disorder. mark of Mr. Meredith was on nearly w‘tb this company's track in Canada the House should interfere with It.

lia. n,esi’« hmIMs Remark*. all the good measures that had passed and thus bring every track In Can- The Bill Will be Reprinted
As the members were leaving the through the Government’s hands. He ada hhder the control of this com- Dr. Sproule said that evidently a

chamber. Aid. Scott asked permission did not know if Mr. Meredith would Dany. 1 hat was not good legislation. It number of Important amendments had
to say a few words. He told the again enter political life; but If he did ttas simply unprecedented. He did been made to the bill In committee
Mayor and aldermen that he consider- he would show the Grit party of the believe that such legislation as and he thought no harm would be 
ed the proceedings of the day were a province that he was the strongest u,^P°3ed bere could be found in any dene in delaying the matter. The rep- 
disgrace to the city, that the coun- personality In political life in Ontario. , or if1 any Province of this~Do- reeentaitions of racing authorities like 
cil chamber was rapidly becoming a Mr. Whitney went on to say that the F™,10IL “e proceeded to read the foj- Messrs. Seagram and Pringle should 
bear garden. It was no wonder the Government of Ontario was actually lc™T‘?g let*er' be fairly considered,
aldermen wer not respected, they did l borrowing money year after year All 1 bav® following with much in- Mr. Tisdale said that he did not 
not deserve to be. They were sent • the time it was claiming a surplus, SSitfV ,e phases the Cana- wish to press the bill to-day if there
there to transact business,but all they and he felt that the time would come ” d.°vKey Club Wb has taken, and I was a desire to have it reprinted, 
did was to act like a lot of children. at last, when the fact would be 1m- alarm tha-t it passed the Mr. Martin asked for a reasonable

And thus ended one of the worst imi- pressed on the people of Ontario and fZ,6 tiuis Committee yesterday; delay In order that the bill might get
when the result would be shown’ In a Lip , ” a modified form, but fairly before the country,
substantial way. He declared that the to horeeiüiS t9' be a menace Mr. Hazen, chairman of the Private
Conservative party it was which had ticularlv^oLa^L^1 ™™Ut mfre par- Bills Committee, said the object of the
crushed out the annexation spirit in tr^over I ^v^?w?1?rS.£he coun' bill was that the Jockey Club should be
the Grlt^party in 1891, and that was vtm nrà J noticed in the papers ln every respect a voluntary one, its
something to be proud of. veJL uncafied fn, in, îhla rules binding only on such club or

Mr. Spence, president of the Palmer- and* that you aonractat» °ei18 athOIi cluba as voluntarily afflUated with it
ston Conservative Association, follow- a tremendous bowe^i^ I1 The objects of the promoters was to
ed briefly Short speeches were also the MvHuais X a“e^kfn^S 1t° keep horse racing In Canada aa re-

l m6®3/8’ (Tross- DuMoulln, and consequently I yoî^ «Pectabie as it could possibly be.
McGhie, and Macdonald. attention to a few p0to™s Which striS Mr' Casey ralsed the questlon

A vote of thanks, moved by President me as vital, even though theHm h» Jurisdiction of Parliament to deal with 
Robinson and seconded by ex-Presl- passed ln Its modified form, «such Its tbIs matter- . .
dent Newsome, waa tendered the visi- present shape can be termed. Mr. Dickey said he did not think
tors- Oue Iteaiou tine* «„ roc Wall there was any doubt about the juris-

’’The great cry of those at its book ts dlctlon as tbe blu aPP»ed to the whole 
‘in the Interest of racing these 60-days’’ of Canada. He thought the bill was de- 
meetings must be put a stop to/ I serving of more consideration. It seem- 
think I almost quote William Hen- ^ to blm that the mode in which af- 
drle’s words before the committee filiation was to take place was Indefl- 
With these ideas I am entirely In sym- nlte and the status of the proposed club 
pathy. Now, this I understand, is to was not definite either. He would look 
be done by an Insertion of certain Into the measure before It came before 
words in the criminal code of 1892; so the House again.
that plank is pulled from the platform. After some observations from Mr. 
But still they do not seem satisfied and McGregor the committee reported pro- 
ccnsequently It must be that more Is gress. 
desired. Now, to my mind It is very 
wrong that any body of men, especi
ally the governors of racetracks—un
less elected by the horsemen of the 
Dominion—should control racing, and 
the clause in the hill regarding affil
iation Is the one to which I wish to 
particularly call your attention, for as 
the section now reads they have power 
to refuse a license to any track, 
whether it obey 'their mandate or not.
This Is distinctly wrong, since, If they 
act in unison with t'he American 
Jockey dub. all horses racing on such 
a track would be disqualified every
where.
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That the test which proved Tex

tile Buckskin impervious to the 
X rays of the new photography 
has inspired a largely increased 
demand for this famous inter
lining. Ladies are q 
recognize an essential 
tags and they enjoy the feeling 
of security which Textile Buck
skin affords. Its wonderful re
sistance to the penetrating X 
rays is derived from the spe
cial process which makes woven 
buckskin absolutely waterproof.
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No other interlining wears so 
well or sustains itself so perfectly 
through the fiercest rains or 
showers. TXT YffhhS A CO.. PLUMBERS. QAS

' f • and avearn Utters, 608 Queen west g 
Jobbing s specialty. Telsphons 6220. ' A special general meeting 

Rowing Cluli was bulu u 
Jorouto Athletic Clul». 1 
Hammond In the chair, 
purpose of discussing the i 
posed amalgamation with 
than Yacht Club.

About 100 members, old 
present, and the pruposltk 
then was thoroughly threi 
speakers were uln.ost nn 
acceding to the term*, am 
digiiaut at the

Originally die yachtsmc 
able terms, hot tuetr conn 
asked the oarsmen to abr 

■r and literally allow t 
Wwallowod up without I 
gonant Identity whatever, 
terms as presented by th 
nnatUmousiy rejected.

Notices of motion were 
with a view of

M arohmbnt COMPANY. 103 VIO- AtA tori. ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 
ehlppsra 8an Ury kxcavators and Manure
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a. tor sale at the Royal Hotel mws- 

stand, Hamilton._____
/"hAKVlLLE DAIRY—478 YONGB ST.— 
Jfi a Xfisreyteed pure farmers' milk sup. 
Plied, retail only. Fred Bote, proprietor.
T.ADIBS AND GBNTLBMBN—THE 
AA only Genuine Blood Purifier and Cur
ative Pulverized Herb Preparation for 
Stomach, Kidney, Liver, Skin Disease, Oa- 

: tsrrh. Cold. Rheumatism, Constipation. 
I Plies, etc., Is Prof. Petterson’s “ Health 
Restorer, 881 Queen-etreet west, Toronto,
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Wov*n Buckskin Waterproofed.
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AN OPPORTUNITY NOW.

Pianos I ARTICLES FOR SALE.

! F ^4LBHTn2°n?%ev.%Ga?S|
ery of every description, Motere, House 
Furniture and Carpets ; also I pay cash 
®crap Iron, Brass, Copper or anything at 
82 Richmond street oast. Yater

building 
dation nnd continuing tin 
lines and at the old stand

-DOLLARS SAVED- How f he YncbtKftir
At a meeting of the 

Yacht Club Committee of 
night the report to presei 
meeting was prepared, 
elected to till the vacancy 

When one of the i 
formed of the Argonaui 
stated that the onrsmen 1 
debt on their property, ai 
the R.C.Y.C. to accept th 
out giving an equal retur 
the vnehtamen'e demands 
•onable.

An opportunity to secure 
at less than half-price 
second-hand pianos—only 
slightly used — taken in 
exchange when selling the 
Heintzman & Co.’s fa
vorite :

ALCINED PLASTER—THE BEST— 
XV cheap. Toronto Salt Worka.

as-
tee."ITTINES, WHISKIES AND BUANuicd 

TT for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra- 
ill A Oa.’a, 152 King east. ’Phone 678.
YTTB MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
V .to order; at guarenteed or money 

refunded. We repair our ordero for alx 
month* free. ^ 278 Yonge-atreet

WW,
machinery.
or exchanged for new onlt.
Son. 67 H*planade-8treet. Toronto.
Q END STAMPED ENVF.LOPH AND 
kD one dollor ($1) for receipt worth Its 
weight In gold—bipod purifier, wash for had 

j legs, sore eyes, cancer, blackheads; also 
cure for coughs, etc., baldness and soft 
corns. All for one dollar at Mrs. R. Beas
ley, herbalist, 303 Dlnfortb-avenee, city.

SCALES, BKFRIGBRAT- 
dough mixers and sausage 
All makes of seals» repaired 

O. Wilson *

Dunraren and th
on, March 2,—The i 
Racing Association 

Is no truth In the repoi 
the association Is to be 
matter of the expulsion ol 
from the New York Yac 
members of the assoclatloi 
the matter among themsel 
was said about Lord Dun 
nothing has been done or 
dene In reference to the

NEW YACHTS IN 1

Lend
Yacht

rt tl
h>-Tase & Sod Piano $426 

For $186.and the loss which they have suffered. 
In which our city and country share.”

several Aldermen onjrcteti
Aid. Boustead raised the first objec

tion, and suggested that alterations be 
de. so that all would be pleased. 

There was undoubtedly too much in It. 
In his opinion It went too far. Not one 
of the 6o0 men who had helped make 
the enormous fortune was mentioned 
ln the will

Ala. Gowanlook said he could not 
conscientiously support the resolution, 
as there was much in it that was not

Clicteràî Piano $400 
For $160

ma

Stiimy Piano $560
For $260

OCULIST,
Bevel Bsslga by a Ckl 

Astonish tbe el.
Chicago, March 2.—Lake 

Is coming to the front rap 
and now another designer 
is out with a model frone 
will probably be built bef 
season opens on Becoratlo 
posed boat will be in the a 

. vencedor and the other fin 
Racine for a Chicago sync 
signer la Charles Tlldea 
elty, who was an active y 
the '70’e. The latest m< 
forty-four foot water line, 
er claims, will carry a sail 
make some of the old ta 
crack on all the doth tl 
their eyes.

He provides for all fixed t 
Tied on the keel but not li 

There will be eight 
balast, which will thin oui 
ward the fore foot, the 
being directly under the a: 
of the water line.

He has pared away ever 
of fulness until the mode 
edge from every point of 
general dimensions to wl 
Is constructed are: Lengt 
water line; beam, 13 fee 
water line, 14 feet above V 
feet 6 Inches on deck ; drafi

SUMMEE MOWING

TvrwTmTSÂ&GZSiSSattt
XJ ear, nose and throat Room 11, Janes 
Building. N. B. Cor. King and YMj»8t& 
Hours 10 to 1. 8 to &Ooiinion $600

For $278

ART.Tlialtaitrue.
Aid. Lamb supported the resolution 

and insinuated that Aid. Boustead was 
j6.ctup.ted by personal motives.

Aid. Macdonald said it was decided 
bad taste to introduce such a motion 
in council without consulting the mem
bers beforehand. There were some un
truths in it.

The Mayor—Point them out and we 
will strike them mit.

Aid. Macdonald offered to do so, but

$450 
For $200 T w. L. FOR8TEIL PUPIL OF MONf. 

U » Bougereau, Portraiture la OIL Pastel, 
Studio, 81 King-streeteta

Halo & Son $476 
For $176 MARRIAGE LICENSES.

tarions ot a council meeting that have 
been seen in Toronto for many a day. 
The reports of the various committees 
were not touched:

After the meeting the Mayor said the 
the council decided discretion waa the i whole proceedings were most discredit- 
better part of valor, and that was not able, 
done.

Aid. Gowanlock maintained that It 
would be an Insult to the Intelligence 
of the citizens of Toronto to pass such 
a resolution. He objected to the clause 
which stated that he had “endeared 
himself to all classes of the citizens.”
This, he claimed, was a downright 
falsehood.

Aid. Hubbard suggested that the 
faults of the late Mr. Massey should 
be forgotten.

Aid. Scott said Hr. 
a noble example to other wealthy men 
to go and do likewise, ln the bequests 
he had made. He moved that the reso
lution be unanimously adopted and 
sent to the family of the deceased.

The Mayor said that ln all his expe
rience he never remembered a resolu
tion of this kind being discussed be
fore

Aid. Boustead and Hallam maintain
ed that the Massey Hall was not a 
gift to the city.

After further discussion and some 
oil being poured on the question by

B. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Brew

ings, 688 Jarvls-street.
HeChoice of about 50 such 

pianos and 40 organs.
VETERINARY. _____

Q NT AMO VETERINARY OOLLEO

fin.

MANY MATT SMS DEALT WITH. mperance-etreet, Toronto, C 
1686-96 begins Octobor 18th.

The Clly Connell Protests Against the 
Manitoba Remedial MU.

Dr. Emily H. Stowe wrote that from 
the effects of the late storm she was 
deprived of the. use of her telephone 
for five weeks, and that the Bell Tele
phone Co. refused to make any reduc
tion In the rental. Referred to the Te
lephone Committee.

In reply to Aid. Scott’s enquiry re 
Queen-street subway, the City Engi
neer wrote that it is impossible to say 
when the work will be commenced, as 
it depends upon when the order of the 
Railway Committee of the Privy Coun
cil may be issued, and upon the action 
of the City Council, and that there is 
no reason why the necessary order 
from the Railway Committee should 
not be obtained.

Aid. Spence’s resolution brought out 
a lot of loyalty talk. This is the re
solution: ‘"That, whereas the citizens 
of Toronto highly prize the close bonds 
which hold Canada to the Mother 
Land, and deeply cherish feelings of 
strongest affection and most earnest 
devotion to British connection, Bri
tish rule and Britain’s Queen, there
fore, this council declares Its full sym
pathy with the loyal resolutions that 
have recently been adopted ln Parlla- 

1 ment.”
The motion was laughed at by many 

of the aldermen, who said It should not 
have been Introduced ln the council, 
hut now that it had been, It would not 
do to throw It out. It was carried, 
only Aid. Gowanlock and Mac
donald voting against it on the ground 
that the City Council had nothing to 
do with tbe case.

Aid. Spence had another one of the 
same kind up his sleeve, "That all 
questions and difficulties between An
glo-Saxon nations should be settled by 
arbitration.” Xhis also carried after 
being laughed at.

Aid. Leslie moved an antl-Remedial 
Bill resolution, which carried on this 
division: Yeas—Aid. McMurrlch.Lamb, 
Dunn, Allen, Bell, Davies, R. H. Gra
ham, J. J. Graham, Leslie, Preston, 
Jolliffe, Crane, Boustead, Hallam.—14.

Nays—Aid. Saunders, Scott. Small, 
Rowe, Gowanlock, Hubbard, Burns.—7.

Civic Holiday will be held on Aug.10.
The Mayor. Aid. McMurrlch, Preston 

and Sheppard were appointed a depu
tation to wait upon the Dominion Gov
ernment for the purpose of furthering 
the holding of a Dominion exhibition 
here ln 1897.

MEDICAL.
117 King St. West 

Toronto.
TXR. COOK-THBOAT, LUNGS, OO*. 
I J sumption, bronchitis and catnsifr 

' ~i Carl ton-street. Toronto.daily. 12
Lectures at IVeodgreen.

"Seven Men. of Whom You Are 
One," was the title of a lecture given 
last night in Wood green Church by 
Rev. C. O. Johnson to a very good au
dience. Rev. W. J. Barkweli presided 
and very briefly introduced the lec
turer to the audience. Mr. Johnson’s 
choice of a title was not particularly 
apparent, as the subject of the. lecture 
was the influence exerted upon our 
lives by the senses. He showed how 
the eye, the ear, taste and how other 

influenced people for better or 
worse. Dealing with the influence of 
taste, Mr. Johnson related an amus
ing story of how one woman asked an
other who had been married for near
ly 30 years, wlyit was the best means 
to make herthunband happy, the reply 
was, "feed the brute well." A vein of 
humor ran through the whole of lectur
er's remarks,frequently provoking loud 
laughter from his hearers and con
stant applause. A hearty vote of 
thanks was accorded him

EDUCATIONAL
r) ARKBR’S shorthand school.
n 14 King street west, under personal 

supervision of Mr. George Bengough. Prac
tical instruction In Shorthand, Typewriting 
and Bookkeeping. Now la a good tlmo to 

•. ‘Phone 2459.

Massey had set
Few Days at Halifax la 

Crew te Meet the E
A monster summer earn 

for Halifax this year, the 
of which will be rowing a 
The management have xv 
lan, asking for some sug 
vltlng him to participate 
The carnival la down for 
and 31.

There will be a prof es 
sculling contest, the first r 
8300 for the second and 81 • 
for the single sculls the ti 
the second $200 and the t

The champion English cr< 
everything before it at A 
will come over for the faç
on to Toronto for Han la 
that will follow the Marlti 
fortunetey a double-ecnll 
omitted from the program, 
has been pointed out to : 
by Mr. Hanlan, as every 
double-scull races are the 
of any. Hanlan has writt 
daur requesting him to g 
Canadian four to meet t 
down by the sea. He L 
Hackett, as a Canadian er 
complete without the No 
These three, with wise or 
complete the 01 
ed to the HaW

TORONTO GENERAL 
1 AND JRUSTS GO. enter.

S1 KNTBAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO; 
VV rente-Canada’s Greatest UoauaersMl 
School. Shaw * Elliott, Prlnolpala
T ETBBNATIONAL BUSINESS 006- 
1 lege, corner College and Spadina Ne 

Better place In Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine bnslnise or ehorthani education. 
Terme moderate. Live and let live.

SAFE DEPOSIT
VAULTS.
Cor, Yongs end Colborne-Ete.

Again Pumping the Government. *
Mr. Ives informed Mr. Campbell that 

22,913 barrels of flour were imported 
Into Canada between July 1 last and 
Jan. 31. also 76,647 bushels of wheat. 
Duties were paid in each case, amount
ing to $32,000.

Mr. Poster told Mr. McMillan that 56 
tons of hay had been sold recently to 
T. C. Porter of Wiarton, from the Ex
perimental Farm here, at $10 per ton, 
on board cars at Ottawa.

Sir Donald . .illusion le Winnipeg.
Mr. McCarthy had on the order pa

per a number of questions respecting 
Sir Donald Smith’s recent visit to Win
nipeg.

Sir Charles Tupper Informed him 
that Sir Donald was not authorized 
by the Government to negotiate with 
the Government of Manitoba with re
ference to the school law. The only 
communication that had taken place 
since Sir Donald's return was the one 
between Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Sir 
Donald, and It was of a purely per
sonal character, no report having been 
made.

senses

Securities and Valuable* ef every 
description. Including Bonds end 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deede.eto., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Ratas.

_____________ FINANCIAL,_____________
T OANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS Al 
1 j 6 per cent. Maolaren, Macdonald, 

Merritt * Shepley, 28 Toron to-streeL 
[OBI

m Ts-i0»^ .?dN jsrsssa
Debenture» bought and sold. James 0. 

, Financial Agent, 6 Toronte-etroet

The Company also Rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from SB to ESO per 
annum, according to size.

McGee
He Hi, Recover.

George Swan, the man who attempt
ed to end his life on Saturday, is con
scious and Dr. Mennle said to The 
World late last night that there was 
no immediate danger of his death.

Canadian Fnrewler*' Concert,
The plan for the Foresters’ concert 

opened yesterday morning and 
well taken up before night, showing 
that the public appreciate the efforts 
of this society in providing none but 
first-class artists at the annual con
certs. There are still some first-class 
seats left.

a LARGE AMOUNT OF PBIVATl 
funds to loan at low rates. Read,

Bead & Knight, solicitors, etc., McKlnnoe 
Building, cor. Jordan and Malinda-strssts. 
Toronto. _____________________________ |
TNIVB PEB GENT. MONEY TO LOAN j 
r on good mortgages ; loans on endow- i 

ment and term life Insurance policies. W.
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broket.
1 Toronto-» treat.

All Men Are Not Honest.
"I think it should be framed ln such 

a way that any racetrack should have 
the privilege of coming Into the asso
ciation, and If they obey the rules, 
should remain members ln good stand
ing and should have a representative 
on the board who would have a voice 
ln all that was done; each member of 
the board to have one vote and not 
have it regulated by the amount of 
stock held. We do not live In an age 
when any corporation, however high 
may be the standing of each Individual 
member, may be trusted with such gi
gantic' power as that demanded by 
these people.

■T would like to call your attentldn to 
one point, but with apologies, as it 
Is an amendment suggested by your
self. I refer to the question of outlaw
ing all horses on tracks not ln affilia
tion with the Canadien Jockey Club. 
If an amendment in accordance with 
my suggestion could be Inserted, there 
would be no necessity for this clause, 
for each track would be given Jts elec
tion of coming ln or remaining out,and 
if they did not accept what must ne
cessarily be reasonable rules, then in 
the interest of racing generally, they 
should be made to pay the penalty of 
outlawing.

"I hope I do not trespass on your 
time and patience, but I take such a 
deep niterest ln this matter that I 
should like to let you know my Ideas.

Still the Good New*. If you think this letter might be used
A former patient of Lakehurst In- ^^Thlnk'’m^^ese aè^mTsent? 

stitute, Oakville, from the eastern part to wii,™- wh2ï is 
of the province, has Just written as m?erests of t^tiTrf and the £ 
giving a pleasing account of his expe- if thoroughbred horsls in 
rience since passing through the Lake- OI ughbred norses ln Lanaaa- 
hurst treatment over a year ago. He 11 wn' from Two Old Timer*,
says: "Since I have returned home I This letter,' continued Mr. Lister, was 
have had neither ache nor pain, no- from a gentleman who took an inter
filing to remind me of the slavery of est in this matter,- and one of the
drink. I am now happy and prosper- one of the leading turf men in the
ous.” In the same locality there are country, who had seen this letter, had 
nearly a score of men who have slmi- endorsed it as follows : “I have read
larly benefited y this treatment this letter and it embodies my ideas
Mistrust and hesitation have given concerning the bill exactly.” 
place to confidence and resolution, and Mr. Sproule—Name, 
these men have now no more temp ta- Mr. Lister—It is of no consequence
tlon to use whisky or other alcoholic I suppose. ’
beverages than those who have never Mr. Sproule—You have read the let 
used them. Their friends are happy, ter and you had better give the name 
They are able to save money, to make Mr.Lister—The letter was written bv 
money, and they no longer contribute Mr.R.R. Pringle, and the endorsement 
to the barkeeper’s profits. Lakehurst was by Mr. Joseph E. Seagram 
Institute, Oakville, stands, prc-eml- Mr. Sproule—They are very 
nent to-day bj- th ' r , opt ': etlr n. mpq, ‘nn. '
Toror - office, 28 C----- vf Co.ua c j Mr. VI. dr’e rMt Lister was like- - 25 j the gentlet.au who wrote thaï tetter!

> A*
Vault doore and offloae guarded 

by Holmes’ Eleotrlo Protection.

uartet. Ha 
fax men th 

ratta will Immediately fo 
he wishes they may have

78 Cotborne Street Security from loss by Burglary 
Robbery, Fir* or Accident.

For full Information apisly to *4

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director
CHOICE ROLL 

BUTTEE
The Chess and thei

NOTICE,

was: The Toronto Checker and 
cere bare been elected . 
Stark^p resident! P. G. K 
Aid, wickrtt, vlce-prealdei 
bon. president; J. Bennli 
eater.

:

!
: 18c ■XT3TICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

IN the corporation of the village of East 
Toronto, ln the county of York, will make 
application to the Legislative Assembly of 

i the Province of Ontario at Its present eee- 
I slon for an Act authorizing the said cor
poration to issue debentures for the put- 
pose of paying off the floating debt of the 
corporation, amounting to about tea thou
sand dollars.

Dated at East Toronto this 26th day ed 
February, AD. 1896.* W. H. OLAY, Clerk.

GRANT A SKBANS, 
Solicitors for Applicant*

ERRORS OF Y0UNGT& OLD
û i Organio Weakness. Faffing
A L Memory, Laok ot Energy,
XI Jy permanently cured by

La 1 Mm's Vitalize!

loe # hi
Bowmoftyllle defeated O 

at home 
Toronto

^ . .ened to
those suffering from chronic coughs, asth
ma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or Inflamed 
breasts, and kidney complaints, by the in
troduction of the Inexpensive and effective 
remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Bclectrio Oil.

A short road to health was
last evening by 7 
i Olnb curlers 

points competition to-day, 
and 7.30j>.m.

Three Toronto Club ,r 
Brampton this afternoon 
match there.

The Granites leave tbl 
'Guelph to play off with 8 
Governor-General e prize, 
the umpire.

mvERs
rjITTLE

IVER
PILLS

BTBIOTLY NEW-LAID
:
:
:

EGGS Personal.
Mr. Lyons, genera! passenger agent 

of the Intercolonial, Is in town.
Mrs. Penlston and her youngest son 

left Wednesday on an extended trip 
south.

Mr. W. A. Sherwood, A.R.C.A., the 
well-known artist, went to Ottawa 
last evening.

Also Nervous Debility,
velopmeut,Lo.î:(Tow^8|^Srfk

18 c Back,
Losses,
and all ailments 
Folly. Every bottle 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treattaT

Illfildkl Phastna.lM eno —

: 55: HOTELS.| , — — - — -| —- - --         ^
-rtlCHARDSON HOUSE, CORN EH KINO 

and Bpadlna, Toronto, near railroads 
and ateambokts ; $1.50 per day :
Union Station take Bathurst-etreat 
door. 8. Richardson, prop.
rjOTEL de Windsor; graven
I 1 hurst—This hotel la only five minutes' 

walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making it a 
delightful home for summer touriste. There 
are also large and airy bedroom» add the 
best sample rooms for travelers north ot 
Toronto. Tbe hotel Is lighted throughout 
with electricity Rates $1.60 to «3 
day. D, B. LaFranler, prop._____________
ri'HB DOMINION HOTEL, HUNT8- 
I ville—Kate» tl per day. First-class

accommodation for travelers and touriste 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel la lighted throughout with electricity, 
j. A. Kelly, prop.

lie knew «ne 1 
William Rose,34 Ru? 

John Kendrick, Davlsv 
rested yesterday on sust 
had stolen a quantity o 
they were offering for 
on Yonge-sireet. r.c. 1 
the arrest, is evidently 

as he discovered

:
Defender or the Roll*.

The Utica Herald, commenting edi
torially on the recently remarkable 
achievement of the New York Cen
tral In running a heavy train from 
New York to Buffalo, 436 1-2 miles, at 
the unprecedented rate of 64-26 miles 
per hour, for the entire distance de
monstrating conclusively the perfec
tion, both of Its roadbed and motive 
power, and coupling this wonderful 
run with the gratifying result of the 
International Yacht Races, says : "On 
land and sea the speed championship 
Is with the United States; thanks to 
the defender of the rails—The New 
York Central, truely ‘America’s Great
est Railroad.’ ”

Mrs. C. W. Storms, Dresden, dnt., 
says : "I have been taking Miller’ ’ 
Compound Iron Pills for two months; 
have Increased ln weight 12 pounds and 
feel better than for years.”

from 
ous leGraduated Yongw^re*,A £Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cure 

St. Vitus’ Dance. 50 doses for 25 cents. SICK HEADACHEPURE CLOVEB 

HONEY
:
:
: : RUGS gars,

the- quality offered we: 
and the would-be salesr 
Ing them lu boxes of x 
ter a box. The prisonei 
bought the goods as a. i 
street.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
.ndigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
ect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi 
less, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tonga, 
’ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
legulate the Bowela. Purely Vegetable.
.'mall Pill.

!0c : Made From Your
OLD CARPET

Superior to all other*. 
Rever.lole-Durabu-Ch.au, 
Sea them or send us a card*

:
: :
: :

in 10 lb. Tins.:
Appoint *w1 lisrv 1 

TheYoung Liberals : 
the president. W. J. 
chair. Some 50 delegat
ed to attend the co 
Young Libera’s at Otti 
Inst. A resolution pro 
H. H, Gaston, to the 
Government aid to 
should be lessened, wa 
debate, defeated.

t

78 Colborne St. SBIEÏICIB 806 WORKS.ed

water heated. H- Warren, Prop.
tSoSEDALB HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
XV a day house ln Tarent*. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN 8. EL
LIOTT, Prop._____________

Small Dose.JOHN H. SMS 601 Queen-Street Week, M6Small Price.
STORAGE.LEGAL CARDS. ------------- ------------

^ LARKE, ”BOWES'"HILTON"'Ï‘”sWA- S T^toAQ*r “ BE8T XND °HSAFES? IN 
VV bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes T? "V- Lae 1er Storage Oo„ Mfi Spa* 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, ‘tee-arson*.
Q.C., U. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
Swabey, E. Ecctt Griffin, H. L, Watt 
T UBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
AA cl tore. Patent Attorney», etc.,9 Que
bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to loan 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

Cucumbers and melons are forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons ore not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is 
for all summer complaints.

Wholesale and Retail ~ 
Butter Dealer. AM. Ron.ten! » 

Through the presen' 
tnotorman. Aid. Boust 
from being a trolley v 
In crossing King’-etreel 
street, the ateX-rmar 
devil strip between tw< 
suddenly stopped and 
made his escape

ST. LAWRENCE HALL
________LAND SURVEYORS.
TTNWIN i CO. (LATE UNWIN, BBOWN

1 streets. T Jap hone 1334.

185 to 138 St Jsmea-strest, Montreal 3M

HENRY HOGAN. Proprietor
good

a Bure cure

Cba boat know* hotel te th* nomlslse
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